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REFERENDUM A VICTORY
VOTERS OPPOSE T.M.I. RESTART

On May 18, voters in Dauphin, 
voted overwhelmingly against the restart of TMI Unit I. 
referendum was non-binding, 
citizens’ opposition to the 
neighboring power plant, 
hard at contacting local 
the restart of Unit I.

Cumberland and Lebanon counties
Although the 

the results give ample evidence of local 
resumption of nuclear

The Bipartisan Committee 
residents and

activity at the 
to Vote No worked 

encouraging them to vote against

GPU, which spent approximately $257,000 on an advertisement cam
paign in the 8 months prior to the election, refused to admit that the 
vote was a defeat, citing the number of people who did not vote at all 
or did not vote on the referendum. Apparently, however, the public was 
not convinced by their claims of improved safety and clean-up progress.

Although the referendum results are encouraging, local activists 
are very much aware that the victory is only one step in a long process. 
Anti-nuclear groups are meeting this month to plan strategies aimed at 
enforcing the voters’ mandate to KEEP TMI CLOSED FOREVER.

Congratulations and thanks t< 
and contacting voters prior to the

Please Attend
There will be a General Membership Meeting 
on Thursday, June 10, 1982, in the basement 
of Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament church, 
at Third and Woodbine in Harrisburg, 7:30 p.

The agenda will include: The future of the 
Economic Planning Committee; the recent 
billings for environmental consultant fees 
related to previous legal actions; the pro
posed TMIA By-Laws; and other vital issues.

Please plan on attending. Bring your very 
best ideas about what TMIA should do to 
KEEP TMI CLOSED FOREVER!!

all those who worked on registering 
election.
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PUC Agrees : No CWIP $'s
In a series of unprecedented actions, the Public Utilities 

Commission on May 7 threw out Philadelphia Electric's request for 
$106 million in CWIP (Construction Work in Progress) funds to help 
the financially strapped utility complete its costly Limerick twin 
nukes project in Montgomery County. The move, if the PUC adheres to 
it in later cases, is expected to discourage the construction of more 
plants with greater cost overruns.

The decision likely will have local repercussions, say those who 
have studied PUC actions. As John Murdoch testified on May 5 on behalf 
of TMIA, before Senator Bell's committee considering SB 1366, GPU 
Nuclear was thought to be looking longingly at CWIP as a device to enable 
the company to saddle ratepayers with much of the mu 1ti-mi1 1 ion dollar 
cost of repairing the 8,000 to 10,000 leaky steam generator tubes dis
covered in TMI-1.

On three separate occasions during the May 5 hearing, Senator Bell 
advised those supporting SB 1366 to contact their state senators and 
representat ives and make their feeli ngs known. SB 1 366 wou 1 d requ i re 
the PUC to disallow CWIP in utility rate cases beyond its present 
narrow applications.

The PUC also recommended that PE either cancel or suspend con
struction of Limerick's Unit II, as they will not receive funds for 
Construction Works in Progress. Consumers will have to monitor the 
company's financial transactions, however, as PE just received an ex
tremely high rate increase and may be tempted to misdirect the funds.

CUMBERLAND PETITION SUCCEEDS:
County Meeting Scheduled

Volunteer efforts to collect petition signatures paid off this 
month when Cumberland County Commissioners agreed to citizens' requests 
by scheduling a public meeting to hear comments and questions about 
the County's Response Plan for "incidents" at TMI, dated Nov. 1981.

The petitions, bearing the names of 190 residents from throughout 
the county, were presented on May 10 to Commission Chairman Jake Myers 
by John Murdoch, representing the 10 individuals, most of them members 
and friends of TMIA, who secured the signatures in recent months.

Myers indicated that Tom Blosser, director of the County Emergency 
Management Office, would preside at the June 3rd meeting at the Old 
Court House in Carlisle. Officials representing the 22 townships, 
12 boroughs, and nine school districts in the county are expected to 
attend.

Although only a portion of New Cumberland Borough lies within the 
10-mile primary evacuation zone on which FEMA and PEMA are concentrating, 
escape routes traverse the county, and resources throughout the county 
probably would be called upon in event of a TM I emergency. In addition, 
as Commissioner Myers noted in sympathizing with those urging a 20-mile 
planning zone, many persons living beyond the 10-mile radius were among 
the estimated 250,000 persons who fled the area during the March 28, 1979
accident.
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and Evacuation's EMOTIONAL FALLOUT
The Gettysburg Times reported that a new sociological study, 

sponsored by t he National Science Foundation's section on Ethics and 
Values in Science and Technology, concludes that "Mass evacuations 
like that at the Three Mile Island nuclear plant in 1979 have long
term psychological and emotional fallout, and the government has not 
adequately dealt with that problem." Regarding government response 
to TMI, the study states that although the government helped devise 
evacuation plans, "it has not addressed the long-term implications of 
social upheaval caused by the evacuations."

Due to the sense of outrage that accompanies an evacuation, 
states Jane C. Kronick, associate professor at Bryn Mawr College's 
Graduate School of Social Work and Social Research, social order is 
hard to restore. "Maintenance of social order in the area around TMI 
was a serious problem as long as a year after the accident", she said 
in an interview. The government's plans to remove citizens do not 
include talking to people about making realistic provisions for what 
might happen to them during an evacuation.
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WERE YOU PLEASED AT THE.REFERENDUM RESULTS?

DID YOU HEAVE A SIGH OF SATISFACTION AND SIT BACK A MOMENT TO

from 
your
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SAVOR THE VICTORY?

WELL, DON'T SIT BACK FOR LONG — IT’S TIME TO MAKE NEW PLANS

AND STRATEGIES TO KEEP TMI CLOSED FOREVER!

The taste of victory is sweet, but remember that this is only one battle. 

We must fight against: GPU’s monstrous advertisement and public relations resources; 

apathy on the part of many citizens; and our governmental systems which promote and 

support nuclear generation of electricity rather than public health and safety.

The referendum victory should be our "foot in the door" with those seeking 

elected public offices. We must pressure them to speak out clearly and strongly 

against restarting TMI, and let them know that unless they are working with us, 

we will work hard to see that they do not get elected.

The June 10 TMIA General Membership Meeting will be an opportunity to re

organize and revitalize our group. The By-Laws Committee has worked hard to draft 

by-laws which will be presented at that meeting. You can have a say in what the 

final by-laws will be only if you attend, participate in the debate, and honor your 

membership right/responsibility to vote on this and other vital issues.

"WHAT’S NEXT?" should be our main focus at this point. Bill Keisling of 

Project David will address the meeting to solicit support for his plans and ideas.

New ideas are needed and renewed commitment is essential.

"WHAT CAN _I DO?" is the spirit with which we should attend this meeting.

The referendum shows that working together, we can succeed. Hopefully the victory 

will rekindle our enthusiasm and hope.

Come to the June 10 TMIA General Membership Meeting and help shape our 

future. June’s calendar is full for the first % of the month. Let’s make the 

end of June productive by planning and pursuing our efforts towards achieving our

primary goal, to KEEP TMI CLOSED FOREVER.

Volunteers Solicited
The TMIA office is in need of volunteers. As we congratulate 
Kay Pickering on her new position, we must remember all the 
major and minor tasks she has faithfully performed over her 
years with TMIA. She will still be around to assist, but the 
following chores are among the list of volunteer work needed:

* Keeping records * Reviewing correspondence
* Filing * Help update membership list

Many thanks to Kay for all the work she has done and will con

& thanked

tinue to do towards keeping this organization operational.

Many thanks to all who helped 
make this newsletter possible: 
to John Murdock & Bev Davis for 
articles submitted; Joanne Doro- 
show for information rendered; 
Fran Bryan for typing help; our 
favorite printer, American Quick 
Print; Kay Pickering; and all 
who help to collate S mail.

________________
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The TMI Litigation Team announced 
that the krypton case will be filed 
in Federal District Court in Harris
burg. Over 100 individuals have 
joined as plaintiffs in this action 
against the NRC. Joanne Doroshow, 
along with Rob Hager and John Clewett 
of Washington, are serving as the 
attorneys for the plaintiffs.

The NRC Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board issued a tentative draft, de
scribing charges against Micheal Ross, 
TMI Manager of Operations, as 
founded," in effect reversing 
port of NRC appointed special 
Gary Milhollin.

TMIA representatives Joanne 
and Louise Bradford submitted 
on the report .

Washington State has agreed 
ceive TMI waste once more after having 
closed its dump to Pennsylvania for 
more than a week after it received a 
shipment which was not sealed shut 
according to regulations. GPU blamed 
the problem on faulty equipment.

Four thousand gallons of puddles 
remain in the TMI Unit-2 Readtor 
Building after GPU gave up pumping 
out the remaining water when the 
filter clogged on May 2. No more 
pumping appears to be planned.

When all the MetEd warning 
sirens went off in Dauphin County 
on the night of May 23, the NRC 
said it was because some 
noise" set them off. 
ation could be found, 
that compatible noise was. 
sounded again when set off by lighten
ing just a few days later.

Six smoke detectors
Reactor Building were tested on April 

They are part of the reactor 
1ding fire protection system and 
designed to activate an alarm in 
control room to automatically
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Three Mile Island Alert • - >

Island Updates
TMIA Island Updates, a news-clipping ser- 

ce which carries stories from Harrisburg, 
York, and Middletown newspapers, distributes in

formation related to the status of TMI to interested
individuals and institutions. The May issue was recently 
mailed to 411 subscribers, along with a reguest for their 
cooperation in contributing $5-00 annually to cover the 
cost of publication. New subscribers are encouraged to 
utilize this resource personally, or to have it sent to 
their local library or public officials. A gift subscrip
tion, along with the TMIAlert, would keep an out of town 
friend well informed or would be a good going-away present.

Kay Pickering is now employed as 
the coordinator for the Hbg. of
fice of the Pa. Campaign for Nu
clear Weapons Freeze. She will be 
moving upstairs to the front of
fice (once the redecorating is 
completed) and will be hiring 
part time staff to work with her.

Joanne Doroshow is moving to 
Washington D.C., but will con
tinue to work on the krypton 
litigation and the cheating 
issue.

The Environmental Coalition on Nuclear Power, one of the leading anti-nuclear groups in 
Pennsylvania, is celebrating its 11th year of organizational activity. With headquarters at 
433 Orlando Ave. in State College, ECNP is a loose coalition of Pennsylvania anti-nuclear 
groups under the direction of Judy Johnsrud and Phyllis Zitzer. Its victories, brought about 
by the group's main method of working, citizen action, include the abandonment of mammoth 
Energy Parks, the vetoing of the Plowshare program to blow nuclear storage holes for gas un
der Pennsylvania, and the cancellation of a chain of nuclear plants throughout the state.

TMI Unit I and II have been opposed by ECNP on an on-going basis. The group, which has 
acted as intervenors and supported other intervenors, is still appealing Unit Il's license 
based on the danger of large aircraft from the neighboring airports and on the danger to the 
fuel cycle created by the construction of the plant.

ECNP's comprehensive newsletter is available to members who pay $10.00 annually. Meet
ings are generally held the second Saturday of the month; however, the next meeting is June 10 
at the PSU HUB in State College. Frank Davis of TMIA is ECNP's representative to PIRC.

PIRC, Three Mile Island Public Interest Resource 
Center, will hold a meeting on Tuesday, June 8, at 
the Friends' Meeting House on Sixth Street in Harris
burg, at 7 p.m. Leaders from all PIRC coalition 
groups are encouraged to attend, to develop a uni
fied strategy for follow-up to the recent referendum 
victory. Anyone wishing to submit ideas should con
tact Steve or Suzanne Patton prior to June 2, 1982.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

TMIA PLANNING COUNCIL MEETING -- MAY 11

During the May 11 TMIA Planning Council Meeting, 
Project David coordinator Bill Keisling presented ’ 
plans and requested that Project David be dis
cussed in the TMIA General Membership Meeting on 
June 10. He solicited support and received sugg
estions. A PUC request and rate strike may occur.

Randy Smedley was authorized to sign checks ana 
to help oversee financial transactions and records.

The proposed TMIA By-Laws were discussed. Sugg
ested changes were debated. These By-Laws will be 
revised at least once before they are presented at 
the TMIA June General Membership Meeting, when all 
members of TMIA will be able to debate, revise, and 
authorize the organizationa1 structure.

Authorization of press releases and issues 
related to financial systems were deliberated.

• Project David coordinator, Bill Keisling,
• presented ashes from the March 28 Met-Ed 
e Bill Burning to Governor Thornburgh on
• May 22, along with a clear message, man-
• dating his rescission of his proposed TMI 
e clean-up funding plan. Thornburgh's plan,
• relying on the restart of TMI Unit 1 and
• requiring ratepayers'to bail out the cor-
• porate stockholders, was cited as an ex-
• ample of Thornburgh's continual siding
• with the rich and powerful, at the expense
• of the poor and unorganized.
• At the TMIA June General Membership Meet-
• ing, Project David strategies and plans 
•will be presented, including local Town 
e Meetings to gather support for a formal
• action requesting the PUC to rescind the 
•January 15 Met-Ed rate increase. If the
• PUC turns down the request, an expanded
• Rate Strike will be organized.•



• • • •
Fun and Fund Raising

•••••*•••••••• •••••••••••
RAFFLE RESULTS — WINNERS!! RE-CYCLING DAY --- JULY 17, 1982

Basket of Cheer 
won by Jean Keet

#2 — Dinner for Two at Tom's
won by Paul Lujana

#3 — Hand Woven Silk/Wool Scarf 
won by Gloria Stepp

A — Profess ional Chimney Sweeping 
won by Sally Morgan

ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED 
SOLD TICKETS!!!

THANKS TO
AND/OR

* * *
ASK A

HELP INCREASE MEMBERSHIP!
• •

GIFT MEMBERSHIP FOR •% 
REPRESENTATIVE, \

•

• •

BUY A 
A FRIEND,

OR PUBLIC LIBRARY!!

' • 1•••

NAME

ADDRESS

CHECK MEMBERSHIP DESIRED:

$ 5

$15

$25

When:
Where:

What:

Who:

8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Colonial Park Plaza Parking

Lot, southwest corner
Newspapers, cardboard, steel 

(cans, wheels, etc.), & 
aluminum items, glass 
(any color, need not be 
sorted)

Anyone! Tell your family & 
to drop their 
recyclables off.

friends 
useless

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Wear goggles, 
gloves, long-sleeved shirt.

CONTACT: Sandra Choma 233-2788.

••
RECYCLING SAVES TREFS!

PRESERVFS RESOURCES!

CONSERVES ENERGY!!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

low income and student

regular membership

non-profit organization

TELEPHONE

$ 50

$100

$200

sustaining member

patron

club member

$ 5 non-member newsletter subscription

RETURN TO: TMIA
315 Peffer Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102

4 »



June

JUNE 
EVENTS

3 -- 5 p.m. "Pilgrimage for*Peace" Picnic * ■ »■
Join California anti-nuke friends for a picnic 
in Goldsboro. Bring a picnic supper to share.

-- 7 p.m. Cumberland County Commissioners Meeting
Attend this public meeting on emergency evacuation 
plans in the event of another TM I accident, at the 
Old Court House in Carlisle. Bring questions 8 friends.

June 7 “ 10:30 a.m. National Meeting of Insurance Commissioners
Meet at 9:30 a.m. to prepare for Press Conference at 
10:00 a.m., to dramatize the questionable nature of 
present nuclear insurance policies, in Philadelphia.

June 8 -- 7 p.m. PIRC Leadership Meeting
Help develop strategies for ruture actions, at the 
Harrisburg Friends' Meeting House.

June 10 -- 7:30 p.m. TMIA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MFETING
Attend and discuss by-laws, finances, strategies, and 
more issues vital to our organization, O.L.B.S. basement

June 11 -- Evacuation Planning Meeting with the director of PFMA

UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL SESSION ON DISARMAMENT II -- NEW YOPK CITY 
June 11 -- International Religious Convocation
June 12 Rally and March to support reduction of nuclear weapons 

(Bus tickets available at TMIA office, 315 Peffer St.)
June 14-- Blockade of U.N. offices. Training Mandatory.

LOOK AT YOUR RENEWAL NUMBER...IT TELLS YOU THE MONTH AND YEAR YOU

SHOULD RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP. WAS IT LAST MAY? IF YOUR NUMBER

IS COMING DUE OR PAST DUE, PLEASE RENEW.
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